
POWDER MOUNTAIN WATER and SEWER IMPROVEMENT DISTRIcT

PUBLIC HEARING November 10, 2022

MEETING MINUTES

MINUTES OF THE PUBLIC HEARING OF THE POWDER MOUNTAIN WATER AND SEWER IMPROVEMENT

DISTRICT held on Novembe t !O, ZO22 at 5:00 PM at the District Office located at 298 24th St. Ste. 150

OBden, Utah 84401. (All Board Members and staff will be participating VIA Zoom participants lD

#3278889056.) Please send email comments to czenger@ pmwsid.org.

Trustees Present: Public Present:

Robert Behrendt, Chair Nikki DeForge

Ronald Wilson, Vice Chair John Plunkett
Robert Cabot, Treasurer RaY Thom

Ro be rt Bingham Juris Cooper

lames H. Harvey Dayson lohnson
Andrew Ha re

Stolf Present:
Roy Watts, District Ma naBer

Ca rrie Zenger, District Clerk

Ash ley G regso n-Atto rney

A. Welcome -Robert Behrendt, Chair

2023 Tentative Budget; Roy Watts reviewed the process that the District takes to provide a

tentative budget. The District will go back three years for review per state requirements, and

put the budget together. These items include O&M income which is the Operations and

Management of the District next is the o&M Expenses for the District. Each of these will

balance. Then we have the lmpact Fees and the Capital Facilities expenses that the District uses

for new infrastructure to District growth.

Proposed New Rate Schedule of Fees for 2023:The rate schedule was reviewed as to how we

calculate our rates per the Capital Facilities Plan and the budget.

Proposed fine oI $1,,000 lor water shut olf due to irrigdtion: f rustee Behrendt reviewed the No

lrrigation Policy and the justification for implementing this policy. The resources that the District

has for use does not constitute irrigation. The District has a limited supply for consumption and

the state does not allow the District to use the well for irrigation based on the water right and

number of gallons per minute it produces. lncluded in this policy has a fine impLemented to

reassure the District that there will be no irrigation. As per the policy there is a three step plan

to enforce this fine which includes the customer notification by mail that they are in violation

followed up by a phone call and certified letter before the shut off.

Roy Watts reviewed the structure of costs that the District would have to take to implement

a nother source of water for irrigatio n.



John Plunkett stated that the opened ended irrlgation is a problem. His proposal for new

construction would be temporary and limited irrigation following weber Basins suggestion of

two waterings a week for twenty minutes (20) each for two years (2) for the veSetation to take

hold.

Construction proiects keep account of water not used and put toward water not used

Nikki DeFore represents Barbara Kuhr and John Browning. The issue with the fee as proposed is

illegal accorcling to state statute 17 s-1,-121-,2)\c) . lt states that allfees imposed by a local district

to reflect only the reasonable cost of deliverlng water for service for which the fee was pa id. The

proposed fee does not reflect such costs. lt does not cornply with utah law.

The homeowners in the area were required by the Developer to have an irrigation system with

their plans before submitting them to the County for approval. ln reliance for those bu ild ing

permits spent money on their systems and now they are told they are not allowed to irrigate.

They would like to compromise options to come to a resolution

Ray Thom stated that putting native vegetation helps reduce amount of evaporation and

reduces the amount of water needed. lt also keeps down the erosion

John Plunkett-Both of the 2013 and 2014 developer design 8u idelines for irrigation stated that

there are wildlife safety measures to follow as preventative measures for wildfire is to maintain

an irrigated area. His main concern of the vegetation taken out by the county ri8ht-of-way. The

current design guidelines are updated to be the same.

Trustee Behrendt suggested cistern systems as the next development of water will cost

7,0OO,OOO to 10,OO0,0OO. This is a costly venture, and the public will pay for it with rates.

Proposed revised merchant lee of 3.6%: rhe currenl mercha nt fee is 5% to process a cred it of

debit card as per QuickBooks. The fee has been revised to reflect the fee that we are charged by

QuickBooks to be 3.6%.

Proposed line of 55,000 for unauthorized woter turn on.' Roy Watts reviewed the process for

this fee. This is due to the ir water turned off for irrigation. The customer turns the water back

on without direction from the DistriCt. The fee is to cover any costs to cover legal CoSts that may

be incurred due to non-interaction with the customer.

Notice for feview oI the current capital Facilities Plon ond water ond sewer rFFPj The ca pita I

Facilities Plan is driven by growth, change and deficiencies in the District. By state statue we are

required to clo this process every five years. Bonds and grants require a Capital Facilities Plan. lt

is also based on developer's needs. This is done by the District Engineer and then reviewed by

the board for approval. This will also dictate your rates for services and impact fees.

Anclrew Hare is a manger of several properties. He has several issues with water ma ins freezing.

Are there any thoughts or a solution on this issue. The standards are on the website. They are

currently 9 ft. in the ground. They also require heat tape and insulatlon around the pipe. Some



water trickling will keep them from freezing. The current meters have a temperature gauge

showing the current temp. Some homes do not have these requlrements and would like to

know how to mitigate untilthey are updated. Keep the homes on a small drip system untilthen.

per guidelines that the developer has the suggestion is to let the incoming customers that there

is no lrrigation before they start planning.

Dayson Johnson, Summit representative, will be meeting with the Board to discuss this issue.

Request for motion to adjourn the public meeting for a closed strategy session to discuss the

acquisition of real property, including any form of water right, and any pending or reasonably

imminent litigation.

Roll Call

Trustee Behrendt-Aye
Trustee Cabot-Aye
Trustee Bingham -Aye
Trustee Harvey -Aye

B. Pu blic Meeting Reconvened
Motion to reconvene public meeting

G. Action
1. Resolution 2022-04 tentative 2023 budget

Trustee Bingham moved to approve 2022-04 resolution for 2023 tentative budgeU Trustee

cabot second with all voting "aye". Trustee Harvey abstained.

Roll Call

Trustee Behrendt-Aye
Trustee Cabot-Aye
Trustee Bingham-Aye
Trustee Harvey-Abstain

2. Resolution 2022-05 Rate Schedule for 2023

Trustee Bingham moved to approve Resolution 2O22-O5 Rate Schedule for 2023; Trustee Cabot

second with all voting "aye". Trustee Harvey abstained.

RollCall
Trustee Behrendt-Aye
Trustee Cabot-Aye
Trustee Bingham-Aye
Trustee Harvey-Abstain

3. Resolution 2022-OO Fine of S1,000 for water shut off for irrigation

This resolution is tabled.



4. Resolution 2022 07 Revised merchant fee of 3.6%

Trustee Bingham moved to approve Resolution 2022-07 Revised merchantfee oI 3.6yo;

Trustee Cabot second with allvoting "aye".

Roll Call

Trustee Beh rendt-Aye
Trustee Cabot-Aye
Trustee Bingham-Aye
Trustee Harvey-Aye

5. Resolution 2022-08 Fine of 55,000 for unauthorized water shut off due to irrigation

This item is ta bled.

H. Adjourn

Trustee Harvey moved to adjourn the meeting at 7:28 PM
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